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I even took them "at random" not knowing which was which and still had the same effects -- the ones with red specks
make me feel sick-ish. I started to notice a difference among generics. WebMD does not provide medical advice,
diagnosis or treatment. I also knew someone who had gotten that same from Walmart a few months later. My prescrition
is the mallinkroft m s, but ive taken about every brand and their all the same mostly. These opinions do not represent the
opinions of WebMD. Thanks, so that Yellow Watson is a goner? Maybe extra stock, but I dunno. Please see the bottom
of the page for more information or visit our Terms and Conditions. You should always speak with your doctor before
you start, stop, or change any prescribed part of your care plan or treatment. As in do you need a prescription for Norco
to get those "yellow Watson generic hydrocodone" or one for Vicodin? The opinions expressed in WebMD
User-generated content areas like communities, reviews, ratings, blogs, or WebMD Answers are solely those of the
User, who may or may not have medical or scientific training. Even their brand name is the same cost as a generic?May
6, - Does anyone know which manufacturer makes the best hydrocodone? I'm thinking that if one works better than the
other that could help me take less. unahistoriafantastica.comence between Norco and Vicodin (hydrocodone) - Page 2.
Hydrocodone/acetaminophen (Vicodin, Lorcet, Lortab, Norco, Xodol, Hycet) is inexpensive drug used to treat moderate
to severe pain. It is more popular than comparable drugs. It is available in multiple generic and brand versions. Generic
hydrocodone/acetaminophen is covered by most Medicare and insurance plans, but. Really Lortab, Norco, Vicodin are
all surnames for Hydrocodone unahistoriafantastica.com some reason the name norco sticks in the street community and
is 99 percent of the time reffering to a 10/ mg hydrocodone/tylenol. If you dont pay attention youll get sold a 5/ that even
says norco on the bottle. Norco is actually a Norco: Discussion about difference between the effects of. Oct 9, Hydrocodone (Zohydro ER) and hydromorphone (Dilaudid, Dilaudid-5, Dilaudid-HP Injection, Exalgo) are both opioid
narcotic pain relievers. Both hydrocodone and hydromorphone are available as generic drugs. Side effects of both
hydrocodone and hydromorphone are similar and include. Sep 19, - I know people get sick of the generics debates, and
that it's a little subjective, but it seems that since all hydrocodone was switched to APAP, there have been a lot of
formula changes that have shifted peoples opinions. Any feedback would be appreciated - I'm due for a refill tomorrow
and can't deal with. Mar 11, - --Clonazepam TEVA --Alprazolam GREENESTONE/SANDOZ (tied) --Diazepam TEVA
--Lorazepam WATSON --Temazepam SANDOZ OPIATES --Methadone ROXXANE --Oxycodone IR KVK-TECH
--Percocet WATSON --Hydrocodone QUALITEST --Morphine ROXXANE --Hydromorphone ROXXANE YUP. Aug
22, - The #1 most prescribed drug, hydrocodone/acetaminophen combinations, are about to become more difficult for
some to get. The perennial issue with opioid drugs is that they are still our most effective drugs against pain, but they are
also the most addictive of the prescription drugs. As a class, the opioid. Jun 16, - I'm sure there will still be generic
versions of hydrocodone/acetaminophen available along with Oxycontin and Tylenol with codeine until the remaining ..
If the FDA hadn't pressured Abbot to reduce the Tylenol content you would still have access to $ vicodin and Abbot was
good with that. After the. Cvs does not carry generic 10/ I get this pills as well and I find the white 10/ doesn't work as
well as the yellows did I don't get it and I have same problem every month of them looking at me like a junkie I was
injured in a bomb blast in Iraq and this is how I get treated every month. Post a Reply Share. I have been taking generic
Norco (hydrocodone 10/ APAP meaning 10mg of hydro and of "tylenol") for many years, per day. It is my base I do
want to say that the company, called Amneal makes a good generic of hydrocodone that I am able to tolerate better than
any of the other generics. Alex.
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